
Community Events: Ideas and 
Examples



Pinning events
A pinning event invites locals to bring in their photographs to be digitized, chat about local and 
family history and record the stories behind their photos. 

Here are some examples of events you might want to run:

Local libraries, museums and archives
Host a regular drop in session for people to bring in photos to have them digitized.

Example: 

West Hartford Places and Faces, run by West Hartford Public Library, Connecticut

Historypin Channel: 
http://bit.ly/HdLMWX

Call to action: 
http://bit.ly/HdLP52

Community centers
Partner with local community centers to run pinning events with their communities. 

Example:

Coffee mornings, run by Whitley Wood Community Center, Reading, UK

Blog post: 
http://bit.ly/HdLQGd

Local cultural events
Have a scanning table at cultural events and invite people to drop by and have their photos and 
stories digitized. 

Example:

Jewish East End Extravaganza, run by Jewish Cultural Community Centre, London, UK

Blog post: 
http://bit.ly/UxQRhx

Historypin Channel: 
http://bit.ly/HdLQpy

Care homes
Partner with a residential or drop-in care home and collect photos and stories from senior citizens. 

College Campus 
Get students involved in reaching out to the college archive, current students and alumnae to 
share photos and stories.

http://bit.ly/HdLMWX
http://bit.ly/HdLP52
http://bit.ly/HdLQGd
http://bit.ly/UxQRhx
http://bit.ly/HdLQpy


Mystery Solving events
A Mystery solving session is an event with a group of locals or people passionate about a particular 
topic to solve related mysteries for a selection of photographs. For example where was the photo 
taken; what date was it taken; what model of car is depicted; to which regiment did the soldier belong. 

Here are some examples of events:

Crowdsourcing with the Bucklebury History Group, Bucklebury, Berkshire, UK
Historypin partnered with the Museum of English Rural Life (MERL) and Bucklebury History Group 
(BHS) to get some of MERL’s photos of Bucklebury village more accurately located.

We hung out for the afternoon in a local pub in Bucklebury, working through the archive photos which 
BHS members were able to enrich with better locations, dates and personal stories and anecdotes.

Blog post: 
http://bit.ly/13HM2EM

Hackathon at the California Historical Society run by Historypin in San Francisco, USA
SFTMA Photo Archives, California Historical Society, SF Public Library, and SF Maritime National Park 
had photos of businesses in San Francisco which needed some research to identify and locate them.

We invited the public down to the California Historical Society museum one evening to help research 
the photos and solve some of the mysteries around them.

Blog post: 
http://bit.ly/HdLTSm

Crowdsourcing the First World War, run by Historypin and the Imperial War Museums, 
London, UK
The Imperial War Museum selected some of their WWI images that needed more information added 
and we invited members of the Great War Forum to the museum to look at the photos and help 
identify locations, people, events in the photos.

Blog post: 
http://bit.ly/VtCZWk

Pinathons
A pinathon is where an organisation with a historical collection invites the public into the archive  
to help pin photos from their collection. 

Select a range of photographs from your collection, prepare them with any relevant data in a spreadsheet 
and group them into a collections for each person to pin. Ideally, choose photos that you don’t know 
the location of but that your invited group might - e.g. because they live in that neighborhood.

Alternatively you could direct them to search your catalogue and pin photos they find that are 
interested in or are relevant to them. 

Example:

Pinning archive photos with students, run by State Library of Victoria, Australia 
The State Library of Victoria worked with schools from different towns across the state of Victoria. 
With each group of students, they set students the mission of finding photos of their home town, 
which often lacked street-specific locations, and pinning them to the library’s Channel.

Blog post: 
http://bit.ly/1chHyYE

Video tutorials: 
http://bit.ly/1chHBDE

http://bit.ly/13HM2EM
http://bit.ly/HdLTSm
http://bit.ly/VtCZWk
http://bit.ly/1chHyYE
http://bit.ly/1chHBDE


Walking Tours 
Upload historical photographs, curate them into a Tour on Historypin and then follow them on a real 
life walking Tour. 

Example:

Time travel in Sir John Logan Campbell’s shoes, by Auckland Libraries, Heritage and 
Research, New Zealand
Auckland Heritage pinned photos of locations associated with “the father of Auckland”, Sir John Logan 
and curated them into a walking tour for people to follow online and on the Historypin app. 

Blog post: 
http://bit.ly/1ga0Xzo

Walking Tour: 
http://bit.ly/1ga0Tj0

Historypin Repeats
Pin historical photos to Historypin and then run walking tours or history hunts to look at them on 
location. People can use the Historypin iPhone app to take Repeats, creating a modern replicas of 
the historical photo that gets added to the Historypin map.

Collaborative Curation 
Collaborations between students or volunteers and institutional collections to upload material and 
curate them into interesting Collections and Tours.

Example: 

Curating the City, run by Museum of Art at Franklin & Marshall College and Lancaster 
Historical Society, Pennsylvania, USA
Graduate students working with a local history society to pin and curate their photographs to tell 
different narratives about the history of Lancaster, PA.

Blog post: 
http://blogs.fandm.edu/phillipsmuseum/2012/11/28/fostering-21st-century-skills-at-the-phillips-
museum/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=fostering-21st-century-skills-at-
the-phillips-museum&utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=facebook

Historypin Channel: 
http://www.historypin.com/channels/view/id/39949/#|photos/list/cache/0/
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